PLANS FOR 2016-17

AMHS has recently introduced several initiatives to improve the overall experience for students and staff. We are starting the first year of three in our Schoolwide Title I School Improvement Plan. This plan has three main areas related to literacy, math, and increasing graduation rates. As a school, we will collect data on students’ abilities to find main idea and key details, infer, compare and contrast, analyze, and evaluate. In addition to academic plans, leadership students have implemented a theme for each month of the year: commitment, honesty, respect, selflessness, patience, kindness, forgiveness, and humility. The goal at AMHS is to bring together high academic expectations with opportunities for extracurricular activities. These include Service-Learning classes, Key Club, and our two annual blood drives.

HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR SCHOOL

This year we have are excited to announce AMHS has a College and Success Foundation specialist named Conrad Webster. This program will link College Bound Scholarship students with resources and mentorship to help assist with the transition from high school to college. We also have two Professional Development Specialists who will be planning trainings with staff, offering instructional coaching for teachers and developing a new teacher orientation program. AMHS values rigorous academic studies for all students, and we currently offer 14 Advanced Placement classes with many students enrolled in one or more AP classes. We continue to support our students in their extracurricular activities as well. AMHS offers many choices for student clubs and organizations, including our widely popular Multicultural Club, which organizes the fall and spring Multicultural Fairs where students from more than 20 countries share their culture with the entire school through dance, food and music.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

At AMHS we are dedicated to making the community feel connected to the school. To improve communication, we have instituted A+ apps, which includes information about the calendar, Skyward, and upcoming school events. Students like the accessibility and the user-friendly layout of this application. In addition, AMHS has a building goal this year of increasing the amount of parent contact through email, phone calls, and good news letters. We also value supporting the diverse students in our building. AMHS is proud of the Black Student Union as well as a soon-to-be-formed organization for our Pacific Islander students. Lastly, this year we will increase community engagement through a Hispanic and Ukrainian/Russian parent event.

TITLE PROGRAM

Auburn Mountainview is a Schoolwide Title I school. This means all students at Auburn Mountainview are Title I students! Title I is a federally funded program developed to help schools raise the literacy and math levels of students. Teachers, parents and especially our students benefit from this unique status. As a Schoolwide Title I school, Auburn Mountainview is able to offer high quality instruction to ALL children. Auburn Mountainview students may receive extra support in reading, English language arts, science and math. We are working to improve student learning each year through partnership efforts between our staff, parents and students.
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